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Senate Urged to Take Lead in Racism Fight
By Rebea:a Redoeh

LSSS senator Jeff Crawford at this
week's meeting called for the senate to
take a more active role in addressing the
incidents of
racism, and
recent
discrimination in and around the law
school.
The law school administration "is
not happy with the senate's lack of
leadership on these minority issues ,"

Crawford said.
"The
administration
seems
uninformed and uninterested about a lot of
these issues," Crawford said. He added
that the students may think the same of the
senate unless it takes some action.
Crawford said that a senate
representative should attend each of the
law school and campus meetings on
racism to keep the senate appraisad of the
groups' actions. LSSS President Bruce

Courtade said one of his objectjves next
year is to attend various minority law
school organization meetings on a
monthly basis.
Vice President Michael McMurray
said a group of students approached him
regarding
JOlnlng
the
senate's
admissions committee. McMurray said
these students also expressed interest in
addressing racism.
In other matters, the senate voted to
transfer some of the National Lawyers
Guild's money from one fund to another
informally dubbed "the Ed Meese protest
fund." Several Guild members asked the
organization to reimburse them for the $99
they spent preparing for the protest. It was
not cliscussed whether any eggs were
purchased with the money. The funds
were already in the Guild's budget, but
senate approval was required to transfer

them to the newly created fund.
Senate Secretary Bill Bock asked
Guild member Jim Pettit to state the
purpose of the organization and explain
how tbe protest fit with the group's goals.
After relaying a brief history of the
National Lawyers Guild, Pettit stated,
"Protesting Ed Meese's presence (at the
law school) was certainly consistent with
Guild objectives.''
Senator Danielle Carr abruptly cut
off the discussion with a motion to approve
the transfer of funds because she said the
Guild's distaste with Meese should be
clear. The Senate then approved the

transfer.
For the Dean Search Committee,
Courtade reported that five contenders
remain in the pool - four from inside the
law school and one from outside. He said
the committee will vote tl\is week on its

recommendation to the Univenity
Regents for the deanship.
In other senate announcement.:
*The Domino's Dots conteet will
receive a booet from senate member Brian
Gearinger as he takes over the contest
from now until May 11 to try to meet the
500-dot target for a new TV for the
Lawyer's Club Lounge.
*Senate Committee appUcations are
due April 22. Applications are available
outside the senate office door. A variety of
committees are available for law student
involvement.
*The Senate passed a motion to
nominate Professor Reed for the Francis
Allen Award. Adclitionally, nominations

for the L. Hart Wright award are due
ApriJ 23 to the senate ,pffice. Students may
nominate the professors they feel are the
most outstanding for this award.

Annual Law Revue Gets Good Reviews

By Lisa Batey
;:,ex, grades, sex, sex, corporate law,
sex, people named White (Vanna & J.J.),
sex, sex, law school politics, and, of
course, sex--this list, if last Saturday's
Law Revue is indicative, is a fairly all
encompassing rundown of what is on the
minds of law school students. From the
song "Gothic Lust" to the Emily Larola
imitator's diatribe on "LSSS erections" to
the Donahue Pornography special, sexual
conduct and commentary was the main
focus of the evening's entertainment.
While the subject matter didn't cover
much of a variety of topics, the talent and
creativity level ran the gamut from really
The
impressive to rather boring.
comedy/satire ranged from pretty funny to
pretty tadious, and several acts went on
interminably.
Ending at somewhere

I

around Lhe four hour mark, the Law Revue
would be much more ef\ioyable if each act
was limited to about 7 or 8 minutes of time.
The first half of the Revue was good
evidence of this. The opening act, ''The
Lobotomettes," kicked the show off with an
a cappella send off of the Michtge..n Law
experience called "Little School of
Horrors".
Brief, punchy, clever, and
well-performed.
"The Finn 11", wherein corporate
lawyers become male strippers, took a
premise with great potential absolutely
nowhere.
The "Firm" members, (the
program promised Reggie Turner, but be
didn't take part) who stripped down to
nashy
jockey
briefs,
provided
entertainment value for their friends,
apparently, but most of the audience was
thoroughly disinterested.
Had it been

much more quickly-paced aud better
choreographed, it would Jl'!rhnps have
retained vit:wer attention.
The same timing
and editing
problems
plagued
the
"Donahue
Pornography Special", in which Professor
Sam Estep (certainly a good sport) read a
lengthy monologue, followed by a "call
m
appearance by Professor Fred
Schauer, and a splendid impersonation of
Professor Kamisar by ·Mike Cramer.
Tltis routine contained some really funny
lines, notably where "Kamisar" asked
Donahue: "What the hell ki: nda question
is that?" Again, editing of the script
would have resulted in a much better skit.
Faculty participation
was one
highlight of the show; students apparently
were pleased to see that instructors have a
sense of humor, that they swear, and that
one at least is willing to give the one
finger Nelson Rockefeller salute to a
roomful of onlookers. In addition to his
performance i n the Donahue skit,
Professor Estep joined Professors Bev
Pooley and Tom Kauper for tho "Faculty

Shuffie", a rap number, much of which
was unfortunately difficult to hear. Two
other instructors, White and Alex
Aleinikoff, were slated t o join them. One
of the emcees, Ted Heinrich, informed the
audience that Aleinikoffs mother-in-law
had come into town and that White's "wife
had made other plans", and that these
extenuating circumstances prevented
their participation. Heinrich saliently
noted that their students should remember
at exam time that such are sufficient
"extenuating circumstances."
While Lhe evening's humor was

Pnrticipanta in the recent American Indian Low Students Asaociation IIYDIJ)08ium
on Indian education in tboReagnn yeara included (from left to right) &p McCue,
Tom Miller,,!WY Emard, Paul Johrwion. Dr. Robert Thomas. and JeffCrawford.

uneven at best, the musical acts were more

consistently ef\ioyable.

In a few places it

was difficult to hear the vocals (during
solos in the Headnotes' numbers and

during Marty Myers rendition of a Billy
Bragg tune), but most singers were clearly
heard. And most showed true talent, from
the harmonica-playing bluesy music of

"Wilful, Wanton &: WillieM to the clever,
bouncy o coppella numbers by "Specific
Performance."
The latter act, which closed the show,
got in licks at faculty and students alike,
the first target being Chuck Forrest in
their version of "Money for Nothing",
where the "I want my MTV" line was

substituted by "I Won on Jeopardy."

They

next took on the administration in a
rewrite of the 50's Sam Cooke hit "CupidM,
where the words of the chorus included:
"Stupid, Dean Sandalow, you let
Rosenzweig go....thnnks to you this law
school lacks a professor named Sax."
While "Specific Performance" and
several of the other acts were quite
memorable, by far the best performer of the
evening was folksinger/songwriter/
guitarist Pat Courtemanche, who was
joined by Jim Davis, also on guitar. As
one first year student ,qce1 \el' "Why the
hell is this guy in law Sci'lO<.e•· .'{!! has far
too much talent as a balla:Jel r, ru; evidence
in his opening number, "Tile Ballad of
Vanna White", t o be a paper-pushing
attorney.
With luck he will trade his
diploma for an equity card (or whatever
the songwriter's equivalent of an equity
card might be) and take his wonderful
songs like "The Day that Virgil Kissed
the IDng" and become famous so we can
all lie "we knew him back in law school."
Whlle certamly not all of the Law
Revue was quality entertainment like
Courtemanche, it was all generally fun.
Even bad tu:l.s are fun when someor.e !'OU
know is embarrassing themselves

publicly, or when a faculty member is
letting his hair down.
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Mandela Gets First Deo-ree
�.&.
ByJockoKnappmann

Funny how things can change in a week. See I
y
took a break from not being able to find cases for
fi rst-year brief and actually had a column on racism

�

r-------1
all set and typed last week. only it didn't run because
we didn't have enough space.
it, predicted Nelson
Yale, Harvard: Passing Us By
Mandela would not get an honorary degree from here
In

IN THE GRAND cyclical nature of things, the law

schoo l is rolling around to another close of another
semeater.
Time to start thinking about the
unthinkable: grades.
Whereas some view grades as a necessary evil. a
baneful reminder that law firms and publications just

will not settle for your LSAT scores and a letter of

recommendation any more, other law schools are
experimenting with extensive paas/fail systems.
Yale, for example, does not give out letter grades for
any of its required first year courses.

We may sit here, immobilized with envy at those
ivy-clad Yalies, but at Harvard they're doing

somethin.g more constructive. According to a recent
issue of the Harvard Law IUcord, approximately two

hundred students participated in a "grade-burning

rally/protest," in which students set alight their grade

transcripts. Contending that most grades are given
on a "random" basis, the protesters, in a by-now·
familiar fashion, shouted "Hey bey, ho ho, those
random grades have got to gof'
The complaints voiced b y the Harvard law
stu d ents are similar to the ones we often find here:
profeaors don't spend much time grading exams and
no time at all on making comments in the bluebooks,
that grades have no correlation to classroom
performance or understanding of the materials, and
that the pressure of getting good grades is not
proportionate to their accuracy as measures of

performance.

We like to think that the professors here at

Michigan are conscientious when it comes to grading

exams and papers. But there are persuasive rea:;ons
for giving pass/fail grading systems a greater chance
at this law schooL
Certdnly, the place t o start is to institute a true
pass/fail grade alternative for upper-class courses.
The farcical procedure at Michigan, commonly
known as "pass/fail," is, in reality, a "limited grade
option:• As was seen earlier t his semester, the
method by which P/F blue books are judged is flawed:
they are held to the standard set by those exams taken
for a grade. The pas11ing mark established by the
graded exams can be drastically inflated, resulting
in a P/F bloodbath.
Let's get rid of the D's and D+'s, thereby making
our's a true pass/fail system. Then, let's dump the

requirement that those students taking a class

p8IJ&fail must note that fact on the blue book. Since the
students are takin.r the same flXBDl. maybe it's time
they should be judged in the same manner, instead of
pasBtfail exams being subject to a higher standard. If
profs are willing t o grade P/F exams a�rding to a
leSI stringent set of criteria, then they should

articulate that fact early in the semester, prefenab)y in
writing, so as to live students a fair idea of what to

expect at emm time.
In compari1on to the demands made by the
Harvard students, these suggestio ns seem
unambitious. But before Michigan can consider
mandatory pasalfail system for first-year courses, it

must gain some experience with a real pass/fail
system at Michigan.

I

for a long time.
I was wrong, so it's probably a
good thing that column didn't run last week or I would
have looked stupid except that I guess 1 look stupid
anyways because I'm telling you about i t now when 1
probably should have just kept my mouth shut and
avoided a ton of embarrassment.
Nelson Mandela has been in jail for a while, and
will be in jail for a while and will not be released from
jail just to come to
n Arbor to get an honorary
degree. But that's what the administration said he
would have to be able to do in order to even be considered
for one last year. Now far be it for me to be 80 blunt as to

�

suggest that the administration was trying to pull 8 fast
one last year, but the administration waa trying to pull
a fast one last year. And not Lo break my stream of
consciousness, but there's this really scary-looking
bug crawling up the wall in front of me right now that
reminds me that there have been other instances where
students have been trampled on in the name of
administrative convenience, which is why I'm in a
different office than, say, last November before the RG
got kicked out of its offices without any warning.
Okay back to Mandela. When we left off' the
administr tive powers that be had invoked a rule that
.
said an honorary dE-gree recipient has to acce t
person, which somebody in jail for their poli ic
beliefs obviously cannot do. Bingo! What 11 convenient
end run around having to tE'II students t.hat they just
plain didn't want to give him a degree, even if he was to
bust out of prison and hitchhike to the ceremony. Not
that it's possible to hitchhike from South Africa Lo Ann
Arbor, mind you. But they didn't want to have to tell the
students that so they searched high and low and came
up with this chnicality.
That might have worked for last year, but even
students can't be taken advantage of like that for too
long. This year, that restriction was Jifl;ed, and yours
truly had it figured that U-M would simply say, "Sorry,

�

� :7

�

"

but we don't want� give him� honorary �egree.
who
See, some people thmk Mandela ts a commurust
would _ i�mediately turn his cou�try over to the
Russkies t�he got a chance, a perception that the South
its
��can government takes time out of oppressing
Citizens to encourage.

But the recent incidents on campus have resulted
in some genuine activism that is commendable .
Students occupied buildings last week and everything.
I woul � have !oined them, but I wns too busy working o n
my bnef as•ngnment and finding ways to justify t h e
_
suppresSlon
of free speech by the staU>. And they say
law school learning is not u�ful in the outside world.

�m'

of the rPsults of all this is that Mandela will be
gtven an honornry degree. Congrats, dude.
But more imporU.\nt thM an honorary degree is the
problems facf'd by all of us 1n this area. BAM ill is
nght when they sny that there should be more black
students. U-M committed to a l 0% goal, and bas never
co
_ me near ?chieving it. Until a week ago, it seemed
.
hke U-M d1dn , t core, either. Black fnculty members
arP way too scn rce, although 1 thmk the answer is t o
_
find mo�e qualified
black professors and not confer
automat •� tenun> ns has �en suggested b� some of �e
.
more militant types. St1ll, I must adm1t that the1r
s� lutlon is much better than _ the no solution we have
nght now. Block f�culty provtd� needed role models
:
the roc1al problems that enst
�y real solution
on th1s campus are gmng to have to come from us, the
students. In addition to being unwilling to solve the
prob�e�, alt� ough �ore than willing to cover their own
administrative beh1nds when the need arises, the U-M
administratio� s�mply does not have the abilit y t o
_
make ma� y Bl mfic:ant changes. You can,t legislate
�
a chnnge 1n attltu?es. .
a
. T he answer Ilea WJlh us, not them.. h .)'vU w nt
rac1sm to go away, then do �our part nght here and
_
n� w. �eople are �uman betngs, not blacks, whites,
H1 spamcs, an� As1ans. If you look a� soro.eone as
_
be1ng
from a different race, you look at them at being
different.
Look at them as fellow human beings,
instead. And that goes for all �ces, not just whites.
Go out of your way for ractal hannony today. No
one else can do it for you. Think of it as putting one

�

•

over on the University.

Undergrads: "Let 'em Flock"

To the Editor.
I, for one, appreciate the fact that undergraduates
have access to the reading room and other facilities
within the law quad.
Any inconveniences the
undergrads may create by making noise, taking up
study space, or adding to the problem of theft, are far
outweighed by the social benefits they confer upon us. If
this were not so, then why have the administrators and
orientation leaders gone out of their way in describing
the reading room as a place where one can easily find a
weekend date, and where undergrade flock in droves to
socialize and search for "Mr. or Mrs. Right?"
If, as our administrators and orientation leaders
believe, this is why undergrads flock here, let them
flock! It's not often that a group of law students is placed
in a position where it can attract and influence others.
And besides, these undergrade provide a positive
diversion from the boredom associated with depending
exclusively on each other. Rather than complain, we

r---

should exploit the potential for interacting with our

fellow students.
Moreover, if the undergraduates are the source of
our problems in the law quad, has anyone studied in the
reading room or underground library during the
weekends lately? It's not the undergrads who create a
nuisance, but the unending stream of local attorneys and
tourists who parade through the corridors and carrels
with their babbling children. At least the undergra.ds
attempt to pretend they're studying. Let's face it. The
administrators and orientation staff would not make the
effort to advertise the social features of the reading room
if these undergrads were not fulfllling a basic social
need for us law students. The time has come to recognize
and accept the undergraduate contribution to our life of
Generations of law
law study here at Michigan.
students have adapted quite well to this fituation; there is
no need to change things.

RG Prints Its Last For Year

Well, this is it. The last issue of the
semester. We're all a little tired, but it's a
good kind of tired. Next semester, look
forward to a bigger, faster, stronger RG.
Meanwhile, we're all going to Cravath,

PaulE. Escobar
----,

Swine, and whoever else and earn lots of
dough. Upon our return to these precincts,
we'll b e looking for energetic a n d
dedicated individuals t o write, take
pictures, or buy beer for the RG. Until then,
be nice to puppies.

I

Res ee.tae-April15,1987-pege throe

Feature
Purgatory, Hell, Pain, Torment, Registration
Editor's Note: Earlier in the semester, the

RG published a schedule for summer I fall
clast registration, supplied by the
regi1trar's office.
In the interests of
comprehensiveness,

we

present

an

insider's look at the course selection
process, a step·by-sup guided tour of one
student's trip through registration

l'tf.arch 18:

ckadliru.

Tentative Fall und

com.mentr- or sugge.tions about the
s c h edule, please see Dean EJrlund

seminar, and no dog-head law review type
like you is going to beat me outta it! Yes, I
am genuinely interested in "Theories of

Yeah, I got some suggestions:

how

visiting

a b o u t scheduling even more

Wouldn't it just be t>asier to

keep all the professors here and send tre

I

Criminal Punishment.�

classes with J.J.

White,

didn't I?

took

two

So watch

No cloven-hoofed cud

are you, some kinda anal-compulsive

about time? What's half an hour? Look,

111 just put my form underneath this stack
and

here,

difference.
was it?

Sandalow.

the

know

will

nobody

See, that wasn't so traumatic,
Ummm, Skippy

My name?

Are .)OU

Yeah, he's my dad.

related to anybody important?

this semester, I got a system.
April

6:

April
semi11or

Cli11ic and

res.ercolion IUu po��I«L Preclanifica.tW n
early

availobk.

I can't fucking

J can't believe this.

believe this.

materials

regislralion

Shit.

Shit, shit, shit, shit,

27:

Course sekction results

regUtra.tion information..
What

important

for

ChecJr

a v a i lable.

information?

important

Maybe, like, I didn't get any of my

courses, hmmm? They don't need to clue

me in on that. So how do they expect me to

fill up fourteen hours during drop-add?

just used up my priorities for the next five

couldn't possibly stay awake for an entire

students to Stanford and Duke? Look at

didn't even get on a waiting list! Shit! [

Maybe Mass Media is stjll open. Naah, I

Schroeder, Nimmer, Gross, Teubner-its
like the membership rolls of the German

years and they can't even put me on a

semester.

this list.

I've never heard of the5e guys.

goddam waiting list! That's it, they don't

American Bund. I'll never get the class I

want me to graduate. I'll show them. But

any classes in this school if I don't take

my schedule.

want. One section of EO. How can I take

EO first? They offer seventeen courses in

international Jaw, and one section of EO.

Probably because of all those Germans.
I ' m boofed. I'll probably be forced to take

Blood Feuds.

Why did J go to law ochool?

March 26: Matf'riau will be mack

avauut,le for

seminar and

clinic

reservations.

Now how many times can I exercise

priortty

my

susptcious?

bt-fore

somebody

gets

Let's see. I wonder if they

could schedule evt>n more seminars on

legal philosophy or international law.
know

it's their·

one chance

I

lo teach

something they're interested in, hut this is

ridiculous. Why don't some of these slobs

just take up macrame or something; teach

that instead. What's this? "The One, The

Many, and The Good."
Clint Eastwood movie?

Wasn't Lhat a

Between March 26 and Aprill (to be
ann ounced): Clinic information mHling.
Clinic?

What, you mean, like, help

Effsupp's School Days
r--- --------,r---,--:--I:

EF1?UPP &A/NS

CONFIPfNct IN 1-\W�SllF

Thursday, Friday

Wednesday,

a

need

class.

Feuds fits in my schedule!

Hey, Blood

God, I hope it's

closed. Why did I go to law school?

Can't graduate without

Pnough of those little babies.

Oh, and I

can't forget, I gotta re-take Writing and

Advocacy. Let's see, what else ... if I take

May

7

and

May

8:

Eariy

regi.tration.: pick up UniversityEl«:tion

these four courses, that Will give me twelv�

Sheet andgeliD conls oalidated.

all potential red linea. 1 sign up for them,
and I'll end up wHh twelve hours sll
rtght-lwelve hours in line during drop

outside of Room 200, I'm just goins to g o

credit hours.

add,

Oh, wwt a m1nute, they're

trying to fill

probably

up

end

my schedule.

in

Blood

Feuds

I'll

or

somt>thing lame like that. Why did I go to

law school?
Between April 6 and Aprill2 (to be

announced):

Courte •election panel

discussu>n.
Why should I go to some boring

discussion about what courses to take?

They don't offer the ones I want, and they

won't give me the ones I need. Besides, all

they say is "don't take Doug Kahn for
anything." I know that already.

AprillB: Early regi.tration (coune

sekction) ckadli1U.
Wbaddya

deadline?

real people?

�APTER

first, I've got to find some classes to fill

I

mean

I

missed

Yeah, I know it's

4:00.

the

What

Ooooh if I stand in any more lines

CTIU.y. Don't you people have

bettt>f' things

to do with your time? I suppose you got

all

the classes you wanted, right? Yeah, so did

I.

Accounting, Doing Business With

China, Intro to American Law.

not a foreign student.
exactly

No, fm

Well, I'm not

sure how I got into lntro to

American Law, but I'm in there.

probably take it pass/fail.

that?

What?

I'll
Oh,

Yeah, I got stuck in Blood Feuds.

Quit laughing, I

in Blood Feuds.

am

genuinely interested

I took two classes with

Yale Kamisar, didn't I? Hey, do you think
you can take even more time getting your
ID validated? Whew, finally, at the head
of the line.

Whoa, hold on.

tuition bill.

When?

Whaddya

mean I've got a hold credit? I paid my last
think.

second.

This afternoon.

Lemme call my mom;

I

just a

S�J()It11\'

_

Closed.

Closed.

Hey, EO is open! Hot damn! What? The

person in front of me took the last apace in

that class? That bovine gerbil-eater cut in

front of me!

I stand in line for an hour

and that crapulent tuna-monger cuts in

That's manifestly unfair, I demand

to see a lawyer! Look, I know there are a

lot of people waiting behind me, but I don't

think you understand the ramifications of

this. I've got to take that class,

or

else nl

be a part-time student and then they11 take
away my GSL and draft me or something.

My life is in your hands.
for is some compassion.

Closed. Closed.

All I'm asking

Closed.

Closed.

Augu.st26: c� begin..

Well, the reason I'm taking Blood

Feuds is that I'm genuinely interested in

the subject. I took two classes in Icelandic

history in college, didn't I?

\

Notices

]

LSSS Commlt'- Appllcallo�pplicationa

and infonnatlon for LSSS committee positions
and chairzn3nahlp� for 1987-1988 al"e aVllilable
at the Senate ofrtce (217 Hutchins).
Application• are due back at the SenAt-e office by
5 pm Wednesday, April 15. Chairmen and
members for the following commill.ccs will be
selected:
Finanetal Aid and Awardt
Curriculum
Disciplinary
Faculty Hiring
ABA/LSD Committee
Academic Standards
Admissions
Faculty Mooting Repl"CB4J)lat.ives
Placement
Residential
Socinl
Elections
Spo!U
Speakers
Faculty Search
Lepl Aspecta o( Venture Capital- Michael
Staebler, a ·leading figure in the field of venture
capital, will dlecuss the lawyer's role i n
Wednesday,
venture capital tra nsa ctio n•
April15, at 3:30 pm in Room 260 l:Iutcltins Hall.
Sponsored by the LSSS Speaken Committee.
All are invited.

---...,.-- --,--:=�- --------,r:;-::::;,:-7:7,:,---1
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ER,UM... I
BAiAJJCIN(, 1tST ??
U.lf.YE. rfJ
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and in two minutes he gets the last space in

I signed up for six seminars, and

shit!

Ausust

regis tra tlon.
Closed. Closed.

EO.

chewer is taking my place in a seminar

and

bnm.ediately.

I need this

Hey, get outta my way.

it, piranha-face.

Winterscheduk•pMted. Ifyou ha� any

professors.

April2:Seminar and clinic sign-up

four elected positions:
Cbairpenon
Project Director
Treasurer
Office Manager
In addition, the chairpenon positions for the
following six standing COillD'lilteee will be
filled on a volunteer basis:
Sympoaium
ELS Newsletter
Jobs Catalogue
Soci.al Director
Publicity
Recycling
A ll membera are encouraged to attend
Tuesday's gathering and to consider taking a
more active role in ELS by filling one of these
pos itions.

Feature
A Fable With· No Moral: Horvath's Last Case
By R. Jamee Rozen

Oche: We may never know who killed

Horvath.

Edwarde: Damnedest thing 1 ever

saw. Right the.re in court, right in front of
old Judge Maldon. He woulda' made a
great witness if he had lived long enough.

Bender e o n : Old Judge Maldon.

Hated HoTVath like the devil.
Oche: What a character.

Mapp: Remember that time, it was the

Sin• estate case, y'k:now, the one with the
z wills.
three
Edward.: Yeah.

Mapp: Horvath literally jumps up at

one point, literally jumps out of his seat,

and yells "objection, your honor, counsel
is badgering the witness," and old
Maldon bangs the gavel on the bench, and
the

damn

gavel

flies

out

of

his

band-knocks the opposing counsel out

c:old. We laughed so hard!

Edwards: Damnedest thing I ever

saw.

W a i t e r : Here we are, gentlemen.

Now, who ordered the Chivas and water?
Mapp: Right here.

Waiter: Are you gentlemen ready to

order, or do you need more time to look at
your menus?

Edwards: I need more time; what

about you guys?

M a p p : Come back in about five

minutes, we should be ready then.
Ochs: Yeah, Horvath

was

a character.

I can't remember: what was it he was
doing the day he got shot?
Henderson: That's the funny thing,

he's doing a simple divorce, nothin' too

complex, when all of a sudden-BOOM!
Ochs: Yeah, that's right.

Edwards Took him completely by
surprise, let me tell you. The look on his

face...

Mapp: Me, I always expect to get shot

when I take

on

a divorce

case.

Henderson: But that's just it-he

wa.sn't shot by any of the parties to the

case,

I mean, I don't think so. They looked just

as surprised as any of us.

judge to gun him down one of those days.
Edwards: Maldon smiled, I'm sure of
it.

He just leaned over the bench and

looked a t HoTVath, lying there, blood all
QVer, and fm sure he grinned.
H e n d e rson: Never saw the old

sonofabitch smile before.
Edwards: Damnedest thing I ever

saw.

Ochs: Of course, there were a lot of

people who woulda' given anything to get a

clear shot at Horvath.

Henderson: Remember that time he

was sleeping with the managing partner's
wife?

Mapp: The one with the eyebrows?

Henderson: That poor bastard kept

finding HoTVath's ties and socks in h i s
bedroom.

Never knew whose they were.

His wife kept telling hlm that she was

buying him these things ...

Edwards: Yeah, and tryin' 'em on

first to see if they would fit or something.

Ochs:

What a character!

Henderson: So the managing partner

:Jhows up for work one day, wearing one of

Horvath's neckties!
hard.

�d. we laughed so

Mapp: Poor bastard didn't know what

was going

on.

Ochs:

secretary

Man, I

in

the

had the

firm.

competent, attractive.
ltfa p p :

anyway?

How'd

he

Edwards: Damnedest thing I ever

transfers, do they?

Ochs: What are you talkin' about. No,

she goes on some kinda' maternity leave
to the Caribbean.

Edwards: Sick leave.
Ochs: Whatever.

again.

I never see her

I'm still trying to get my files

organized again.

Mapp: I remember that.

You were

musta' been twenty, thirty lawyers there

in the courtroom.
like it in my life.

Never seen anything

Edwards: Damnedest thing I ever
saw.

Mapp: Of course, that was right after

we learned that Horvath had fixed the
Super Bowl.

Ochs: What a character! I never
thought he could do it, but he was sure
laughing all the way to the bank.

Henderson: I'll never make another

bet as long as I live.

Edwards: I can't afford to.

Mapp: And that divol'Cf' case was it for

Horvath-he was gonna

pack up and

runnin' around the office, like you're

leave town right after that.

my secretary!"

because h e was sleeping with the wife.

totally lost.

"Goddam Horvath! Where's
We laughed so hard.

Edwards: Well, he could afo
f rd the

Caribbean, what with those financial
deals he was always pulling.

Henderson: Oh, yeah. Remember the

time he tells everybody in town that he's
got this great inside tip from one of his

clients: so11 some computer stock short, it

was going under or something.

Edwards: I think he said the president
Turns out it was a takeover

Henderson:

Ochs:

herpes.

Yeah,

he only s t a y e d

Never did tell her about his

Edwards: And the husband was into

him for somethin' like fifteen Kin Super.

Bowl bets.

W a i t e r : Well, have you gentlemen
decided what you're going to order?

Edwards: Oh, we havPn't really had

much of a chance to look at the menu.

M a p p : Give us a few more minutes,

and another round of drinks.
Waiter: Yes sir.

Henderson: Yeah, that shoulda' been

a great case, all those witnesses.

Mapp: Or how 'bout the time he stole

Horvath is buying like crazy.
Edwards: I lost a lot of money on that
one.

Henderson: Right under my nose, the

lOlled himself right after that.

the fifteenth person confessed, the cops just

O c h s : How did he manage that,

firm.

just arrest every lawyer in town.

Henderson: I only wish I knew. I

planter and jumped off a stack of Internal

saw.

that client from you?

Henderson: Douglas, upstairs in tax,

cheating bastard.

M a p p : He was my best friend in the

Ochs:

anyway?

can''; make partner unless I bring in

clients, right?

talking

to

So,

one

moment I'm

this guy, see, telling him about

the advantages of working with our firm,
and the next minute-BOOM!

Horvath's

got his file, and is taking lhe creep to

Mapp: He was a great one for lunches.

Edwards: Damnedest thing [ ever

saw.

Honderson: Funny, now that I come to

think of it., just how many members of the
trip or something.

"Hold All My Calls"

HP-nderson: Great one for secretaries,

Revenue Codes.

Mapp: Like i t was some kinda' field

lunch.

Edwards:

Yep, looped his belt around a

firm were in the courtroom that day.

Edwards: "See HoTVath win a case"

Henderson: I kinda' expected the

day.

Mapp: Ilis last case.

Oehs:

Yeah, I remember now, there

Law in the Raw

O c h s : They ever find the guy who
pulled the trigger?
Edwards: Well, y'know, after about

sorta' threw up their hands. They couldn't
Ochs: Who would defend 'em?

Henderson: Never seen so many guys

so anxious to take the rap for killing
somebody.
M app: Yeah, we were standing i n
line.

Henderson: You cut in front of me,

remember?

You started yelling '"I am

Spartacus! I am Spartacus!"

Mapp: I almost peed in my pants.
Ochs: What a character.

Mapp: God, we laughed so bard.

Edwards: Damnedest thing I ever

saw.

BY DOUG GRAHAM AND TIM: 'mOMPSON

No Presumptive Evidence

At lhe time of the first printing of this article there were

eighteen lawyers under indictment in New' York City.

In covering the story, theNew York Post gave valuable
T h e Pa;t

article said, "the mere fact that a man is a lawyer is not

presumptive evidence of guilt."

American Lawyer, August 1905

Litigating While Impaired

A lawyer in Norfolk, Virginia tried to get his

client off of a drunk driving charge with
He didn't drink any alcohol"

that,

target, and all the time we're selling short,

too. Wasn't it you who lost a secretary to

Lawyer:

manage

They don't allow those kinda'

Ochs:

Ochs: Thought he had a sign taped to

Edwards: Nobody was as surp rised as

defense:

Efficient,

I'm on top of the

world, right? Then Horvath comes along.

profits.

hls back or something.

legal advice which still holds true today.

greatest

of the company was embezzelling all the

Kept lookin' around.

HoTVath, we used to caJI him.

Horvath.

Horvath?

a novel

rfu.W:r.f.:

"Well, how did he have a

his blood?"

Lawyer:

.012 alcohol

content in

"He works for Century Brt�·vc '} where they

bottle beer."

�:

"Well how much did he drir,k at Century
Brewery?"

Lawyu: "He didn't drink anything, Judge."
�: "Well, how did he get .012 alcohol in his blood?"
Lawyu: He worked overtime and absorbed it b y
osmosis."

You Light Up My Life
Jim Picozzi, last seen at Michigan Law School jumping

out of the window of his Lawyers Club room after

allegedly setting it on fire, can now be found on the staff

of the Yale Law Journal. He seems, however, unable to

shake h1s legendary past, and is now being called

"Sparky" around the Yale campus.

As told to Reid Rozen by an anonymous source, Aprill2,

The defendant got a suspended license and a

$100

fine.

ABA Journal, Aprill, 1987

Submitted by Michelle Roberts

1987
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